
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION FOR
5041 5043 5044 5045

WARNING! SHUT POWER OFF AT FUSE OR CIRCUIT BREAKER .

ASSEMBLINGASSEMBLINGASSEMBLINGASSEMBLING THETHETHETHE FIXTUREFIXTUREFIXTUREFIXTURE ((((Fig.Fig.Fig.Fig.2)2)2)2)
1. Thread the pipe nipple (F) into bottom center of the hooks frame

(E)., raise the lower socket frame (I) to bottom center of the pipe
nipple (F), by turning it clockwise until tight

2. Place the socket sleeve (H) onto the socket.
3.3.3.3. Install the light bulbs in accordance with the fixture specifications

NOTE:NOTE:NOTE:NOTE: DODODODO NOTNOTNOTNOT EXCEEDEXCEEDEXCEEDEXCEED THETHETHETHE SPECIFIEDSPECIFIEDSPECIFIEDSPECIFIEDWATTAGEWATTAGEWATTAGEWATTAGE!!!!
4.4.4.4. Hook the end of arms (G) to the hook on the frame (E) and the hook

of the glass frame (J).

HANGINGHANGINGHANGINGHANGING THETHETHETHE FIXTUREFIXTUREFIXTUREFIXTURE ((((Fig.Fig.Fig.Fig.1)1)1)1)
1. Shut off the power at the circuit breaker and remove old fixture

from ceiling, including the old single bar.
2. Carefully unpack new fixture and lay all the parts on a clear

surface.
3. Thread the two mounting screws about 1/4” into the

pre-drilled holes in the single bar spaced the same distance
apart as the holes in the fixture canopy (A).

4. Install the single bar to the Junction Box with the two
Junction Box Screws as shown. The side of the single bar
marked "GND" must face out.

5. While holding the canopy and lamp cluster towards the
ceiling, connect the electrical wires as Shown in Fig.3,
making sure that all wire connectors are secured. You may
have to wrap the connections with electrical tape. If there is a
Ground Wire (green or bare copper) in your outlet box,
connect the fixture’s Ground Wire to it. Otherwise connect
fixture’s ground wire directly to the mounting strap with the
Green Screw provided. After wires being connected, tuck
them carefully inside the Junction Box.

6. Then cover the junction box with canopy (A), aligning the
Screw of mounting plate with the hole of canopy and lock it
with brass ball nut(B).

7. Open one the end link of the chain provided and connect to the
fixture loop (D). Close the link.

8. Lace the fixture wires through the chain.
9. Open the other end link of the chain and hang the fixture on the

loop at the ceiling. Close the link.
10. Lace the fixtue wires, ground wires through the loop and canopy

(A) and pull until taut.

YourYourYourYour installationinstallationinstallationinstallation isisisis nownownownow completecompletecompletecomplete ReturnReturnReturnReturn powerpowerpowerpower totototo thethethethe
junctionjunctionjunctionjunction boxboxboxbox andandandand testtesttesttest thethethethe fixture.fixture.fixture.fixture.
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